
The Cruise mattress is an MED-certi�ed mattress with outstanding luxurious quality for a suprisingly 
a�ordable price. Once you have experienced the magni�cent luxury of our Cruise mattress, sleeping on 
anything less is unimaginable. The most innovative materials are used in creative ways to assure the 
best possible good night rest. 

The Cruise mattress made out of �re retardant materials, is suitable for all weights, shapes and sleeping 
positions. The pocket spring core is covered with a high density comfort foam to maintain stability. Our 
top layer of Visco foam posseses the ability to eliminate counter-pressures resulting in better blood 
circulation, regeneration of the body and peace of mind. The springs o�er top-quality support and 
therefore have the ability to prevent or ease backache. On top of that, the open structure ensures a great 
air circulation and serves as an escape route for sweat and moisture. 

 The Com�mat Cruise is suitable for box spring beds, slatted beds and metal frame beds. 

This mattress is also available with a waterproof cover and handles on the sides to assist housekeeping.
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Standard composition (with thickness 24 cm)

1. Delano cover quilted with 300g/m2 �lling
2. 3cm visco foam density 45kg/m3
3. 3cm Foam density 28kg/m3
4. Sisal �ber 5mm- from Kaktus
5. Multipocketspring 500 springs per m2
6. Sisal �ber 5mm- from Kaktus
7. 3cm foam density 28kg/m3
8. 3cm visco foam density 45kg/m3

Speci�cations

Type Multipocketspring 

Coil count per m2 500

Foam Visco

Density 45 kg/m3

Standard cover Quilted with 300g/m2 �lling

-

Washable cover       Optional

Color White

Fire retardant Yes

Safety tested Yes

Sustainable produced        Yes

Possible dimensions

Length 200 - 220 cm

Width 70 - 200 cm

Thickness 24 or 28 cm

EXCELLENT PRICE QUALITY RATIO

ECONOMICALLY SHIPPED WORLDWIDE

FIRE RETARDANT MATERIALS

DIFFERENT THICKNESSES, DIMENSIONS AND SHAPES

GREAT PRODUCTION CAPACITIES

COMFIMAT CRUISE


